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Dear Church Family,
Before Jesus ascended to heaven (which
we will celebrate on May 5th) he told his
disciples that where he was going they could not follow, but that he would send an
Advocate to be with them and to guide them.
And as we have come to expect from our Lord, he kept his promise. This month we celebrate both Ascension Day and Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit blessed the Church.
The Holy Spirit is the Church’s guide and comforter and throughout history has taught
the Church how to do the will of God.
But this Pentecostal blessing is not something of the past. The Holy Spirit did not
simply bless the Church and then leave it to its own devices. The Holy Spirit is the ever
present guide and has continued to instruct us even to today.
And so Pentecost, which we will celebrate on May 15th, is a celebration, not only of
the Holy Spirit’s blessing on the Apostles, or even just the Holy Spirit’s blessing of the
Church. It is also a celebration of how the Holy Spirit blesses our lives today, being an
essential guide to our daily lives as Christians.
God bless,
Pastor David
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As I See It
Why does it matter that “Jesus ascended to heaven and sitteth at the right hand of God the Father
Almighty” as we say in the Apostle's Creed each week? Because Jesus’ power does not end with
his resurrection that we celebrated on Easter.
The amazing truth of the Gospel is that, not only did Jesus come back to life, but that he is, always was, and always will be God.
Jesus is God. He is Lord of all Creation. And what we celebrate on Ascension Day (May 5th) is
Jesus taking his rightful place on his throne to rule. Jesus, King of All, is enthroned in the heavenly throne room. And we go to worship him every time that we gather around his banquet table.

May Worship Services
May 1st, 2016
6th Sunday of Easter
11:00 am
Read: Acts 16:9-15
Revelation 21:10; 21:22-22:5
John 14:23-29
May 8th, 2016
7th Sunday of Easter
Mother’s Day
11:00 am
Read: Acts 16:16-34
John 17:20-26

Revelation 22:12-21

May 15th, 2016
Day of Pentecost
11:00 am
Read: Acts 2:1-21
Romans 8:14-17
Sacrament of Holy Communion
May 22nd, 2016
Trinity Sunday
11:00 am
Read: Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31

John 14:8-27

Romans 5:1-5

May 29th, 2016
9th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Read: I Kings 18:20-39
Galatians 1:1-12
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Pentecost is on May 15th. On this special day we celebrate the gift of
the Holy Spirit who came down from heaven as tongues of flame. In
memory of that event it is traditional for Christians to wear red on that
day. Thank you!
Communion will be held on Sunday, May 15th, Pentecost Sunday.
Graduate Recognition Sunday
During the worship service on May 29th, Bethel will be recognizing our graduates. There will be refreshments and a time of fellowship following the worship service. Come and join us as we
celebrate our graduates together!

Special Worship Services in May. . .
We will be celebrating
the Ascension of our
Lord on Thursday,
May 5th with a special
midweek service. It
will be at 7:00 pm at
Bethel’s chapel in the woods. Come on out to
celebrate how our Lord reigns in power at the
right hand of God the Father Almighty!

On Sunday, May 15th there will be a Vespers Service celebrating all of our local students but especially those that are graduating from High School and College. Whether
you are a graduating student or not, come
on out at 7:00 pm to pray for our local students.

Fellowship Following Worship
What wonderful refreshments we have been having at our after church fellowship get-togethers! It is so good to see the
chil dren in our church family enjoying this easy time of being
together. April is soon leaving us May is almost here. Would you look at
our sign-up sheet in Memorial Hall and see if there is a date you can sign
up for? There are openings in May and June, as well as later in the summer. Light refreshments, something to drink and a friendly face are all
the ingredients required!
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Major Religions Class
Due to popular demand Pastor David is offering a class in major world religions. The classes are on Thursday evenings at 7:00 pm in the Bethel
Fellowship Hall. It has never been more important to understand the beliefs and practices of the people around us. So come on out for what promises to be a lively discussion as we seek to understand these religions on
their own terms and respectfully learn about what they believe. Everyone
is welcome!
Mother’s Day Corsages
This year in honor or memory of mothers on Mother’s Day, the Worship Committee is offering red (honor) or white (memory) rose corsages for $9.00. These are simple corsages
that consist of a single rose, greenery, bow and a pin. In order to give Rask Florist a
count, we need to have the orders in by no later than Sunday, May 1st. An order form has
been placed in the Sunday bulletin for your convenience or you may call the Church Office (540) 886 6041 or Jill Webb (540) 337-4311 to place your order.

Witness Committee News . . .
Our annual prime rib meal and dessert auction will be
on Saturday, May 14th, starting at 6:00 p.m. Please come
and join us for an evening of fun and fellowship. Please make
your favorite dessert to donate for the auction. This years
meal will include prime rib, green beans, mac and cheese, and
rolls. The meal is being sponsored by Derek, Cindy and Ashlyn Almarode, Charlie and Rhonda
Johnson, Jug and Peggy Smith, and Wayne and Kathy Swisher. This means that all of the
money raised will go to our mission work. Thanks for your support for all of our meals.
MISSION TRIP
Join a Mission Trip to Fayetteville, West Virginia this summer!
Bethel will be participating in a trip coordinated by Westminster
Presbyterian Church of Waynesboro from July 10th to July 15th.
Fayetteville is about a 2 ½ hour drive from here and is near the
New River Gorge and Bridge. The trip is open to anyone from
kindergarten-age to adult and with any skill level. The only costs to attend are travel and
lodging, both of which could be covered by fundraising. It is called the Summerlee Mission
and more information may be found at their website: http://summerleemission.weebly.com/.
This is a great opportunity to help others through a rewarding and fun experience!
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Bethel Vacation Bible School 2016
Bethel’s Vacation Bible School will be held Monday, June 20th through Wednesday, June 22nd from 6:30 – 8:30 pm. Dinner will be provided at 6:30 pm and the
2016 VBS theme is the Beatitudes. Our VBS will be family based and all ages are
invited! There will be Bible lessons, crafts, music and activities.
One project that Bethel will be working on during VBS is to provide “Children’s
Blessing Bags” which are used by God’s Pit Crew and given to children during
times of disaster. The following items are needed to complete these bags:
2 gallon Ziploc bags
Christian coloring books
Crayons (8 in a pack)
Sheet of stickers
Small to medium size stuffed animals
A New Testament Bible
Or money to buy any of the items
There will be a box for the items in Memorial Hall and if you would like to donate money, please see
Peggy Smith.
Please bring your children, grandchildren or neighbors. If you would be willing to be a part of our
VBS or have any questions, please contact Peggy Smith at 540 -292-0885.

Church Office Announcements . . .
If you have a child or
grandchild
graduat ing
from college or high
school or if you know of a
person
graduating,
please email the Church Office at:
bethelpc@gmail.com by Wednesday, May
18th.
Please give the graduate’s name,
name of the school, major (if applicable),
the parent’s names, and any additional information you would like to include. We will
include this information in the June Tower
and in the bulletin on May 29th. Thank you!

The June Tower Deadline will be Thursday, May 19th. Please have all articles and announcements to the
Church Office by noon. Articles and
announcements for the June Tower
can be left in Adrienne’s mailbox in Memorial Hall
or you can email them to: bethelpc@gmail.com. If
you turn in items after the deadline Adrienne cannot guarantee they will be included in the Tower.
When writing announcements for the newsletter
please keep in mind the 5 W’s: Who? What? When? Where?
Why?. Please remember that all announcements
and information are subject to editing. Thank you!

Please send your announcements for the weekly bulletin and updates for the Prayer List
to the Church Office by noon each Wednesday (unless otherwise noted in the bulletin).
Feel free to email the information to: bethelpc@gmail.com or you can place it in
Adrienne’s mailbox in Memorial Hall. Please remember that all announcements are
subject to editing. Thank you!

The Church Office will be closed on Monday,
May 30th, 2016, for Memorial Day.
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Presbyterian Women News May 2016
Emphasis: Christian Family Education; Birthday Offering
*The Afternoon Circle will meet at 1:30 pm on May 10th, at the
Church.
*The Evening Circle will meet at 7:00 pm on May 10th, at the Church.
The 2016 Birthday Offering will be collected at the May circle meetings.
After reviewing numerous proposals, the Creative Ministries Offering
Committee chose four projects to receive grants from the 2016 Birthday
Offering. Your gift to the 2016 Birthday Offering will allow these four
ministries to help at-risk youth in Kansas and Florida, girls in South Sudan, and individuals
living in California in manufactured homes that are in dire need of updates.
Annual Catered Dinner
Believe it or not, it is time to save the date for the Ladies Annual Catered Meal!
It will be held on July 12th, at the Middlebrook Community Center at 6:30 pm.
Watch for additional details in upcoming bulletins and the June Tower.
PWCT Yearbook
Attention Women of the Church: The PWCT is starting the process of updating the Bethel
Presbyterian Women Yearbook and they need your help. If you would like to change from
one circle to another please contact either Libby Smith or Yvonne Goodson. Also, please
make sure they have your correct phone number listed especially if you no longer have a
home number and only use a cell phone. The deadline for changes is May 31st for the yearbooks. Thank you!
Reminder from the Co-Chairs of the Diaconate:
The Diaconate of Bethel wants to paint, fix, repair, and make things
look their best! Bethel is such a place of beauty and peace, but it is beginning to feel and show its age. It is in need of repairs and maintenance, some of which we as Deacons are aware of and are making efforts to correct. We
need your help and we are placing a “Deacon’s Task Book” in Memorial Hall for suggestions.
Often we may miss something, so if you see anything needing attention, please write it down
in the notebook. Please include the date and time, the room, part of the church, the specific
concern or problem and your name. We will be checking the book each week and looking at
the concern/problem. You can find the notebook in Memorial Hall on the table behind the sofa (across from the mailboxes). Thank you for your help!
- Marty Simmers and Tamara Barbour
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SESSION NEWS & NOTES
The Session met on April 10th, 2016, with nine Elders and
the Moderator, Pastor David, present.


David Turner presented his and Cynthia Williams’ ideas for a memorial for Mary Williams Dransfield, including: a coffee station for Memorial Hall or stained glass windows in the upstairs balcony. In addition, David has two remaining remodeling projects to do: refinishing and lengthening the Session table and building a closet next
to the handicapped bathroom. Also, Wade Cash will donate a rug and others have
pledged funds to purchase two coffee tables to complete Memorial Hall.



Rhonda Johnson and Pastor David will attend the Presbytery meeting on May 10th
in Front Royal, VA.



Graduate Recognition Sunday will be held on May 29th.



Pastor David will be on vacation from June 2nd to June 15th. The June Session
meeting will be held on the 26th and there will be no meeting in July. Communion
scheduled for June 12th will be moved to the 19th.



The Worship Committee proposed having an Ascension Service on May 5th and a
Vespers Service on May 15th.



The Prime Rib Meal and Dessert Auction will be held on May 14th.



The Stewardship & Finance Committee reported that the plans and documents for
incorporation are nearing completion and that the preschool recovery note from the
Thorntons has been paid in full.



The Communications Committee reported that that they will design Bethel shirts
and hats to sell and that drafts of our new directory look good.



The Christian Education Committee is looking for someone to replace Adrienne as
Nursery Schedule Coordinator.



A list of expenditures for the use of the remaining 21st Century funds was created
(in order of priority): audio in the Sanctuary, air conditioning in the Fellowship Hall,
air conditioning in Memorial Hall and audio in the Fellowship Hall.
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Bethel is in need of volunteers to help in the nursery during the Sunday
morning worship services.

Also needed is a volunteer to coordinate the

Nursery Volunteers List. If you would be willing to volunteer in the Nursery
during worship services or if you would be willing to be the Nursery Coordinator, please contact Peggy Smith at (540) 292 -0885.

Thank you for your

help with this valuable ministry!
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY!
Bethel is seeking a part-time Youth Leader!

The Youth Leader will be re-

sponsible for working with the Pastor and volunteer leaders to coordinate
and lead weekly Sunday School, and Children’s Church activities, along with a
monthly kids and/or youth event.

Musical talents are welcomed but not re-

quired. The Youth Leader is expected to work 4 hours each Sunday (2 hours
prep and 2 hours active) & 10 hours for each monthly event. We invite applicants with enthusiasm, physical energy, patience and a love of children.

For more information or to request an application, please

contact the Bethel Church Office at (540) 886 -6041.

Nursery Schedule

May 2016

May Greeters
May 1st - Bayleigh Lee; Luanne Leonard
May 8th - Barbara Damico; Eloise Moore

Tom & Lee Ann Heizer

May 15th - Mac & Emily Williams
May 22nd - Cindy Almarode; Karen Koogler
May 29th - Evelyn LaPorte; Libby Smith

Flower Schedule

Deacon’s Offering

May 2016

Schedule
May 2016

May 1st - Jean Callison
May 8th - Debbie Callison

Tammy Barbour

May 15th - Keedie Leonard

Briana Lawhorne

Pentecost Sunday; Communion)

Bob Olson

May 22nd - John Wooddell

Marty Simmers

May 29th - Cynthia Williams
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General Fund Report (through March 31, 2016)
Estimated Budget: $47,814.00
Actual Receipts: $37,607.00

Actual Expenses: $40,404.00

Kenneth and I would like to thank the Bethel congregation for all the prayers, visits, food, flowers and cards I received during the time I was unable to
attend church. It is nice to have such caring friends. I have missed being at
church and hope I can be back soon. - Evelyn LaPorte

Bethel Prayer List
Mike Alford (brain cancer; husband of Mike Almarode (Betty Schooley’s
brother-in-law), Mildred Barmore & Family (Bob Barmore’s mother), Barry
Blacka (Joyce Miller’s brother), Catherine Bryan (friend of Stephanie Rivers), Dan Burroughs (friend of Laura Barmore), Lorine Caldwell (Dean Caldwell’s mother), Debbie Callison & her sister-in-law Patricia Stiles & greatniece Reese Burdette, Murphy Cash (Penny Cash’s brother - has pancreatic
cancer), William Cash (father of Dana Cash), Ann Christian, Clifton Family,
Jim & Betty Crosby, Jarod Davis & Family (please send cards to home address), Friends & Family of
Mary (Williams) Dransfield, Friends & Family of Meredith Furr, Danielle Hanger, Jeff Hess & Family
(coworker of Tom Whitaker), Sawyer Hull (Brent & Wendy Hull’s daughter), Frances Humphries
(friend of Margaret Wade), Tom Jeffrey (friend of Laura Barmore), Jeannie Jones (diagnosed with
breast cancer - Marion Simmers sister), Bill Kealing (friend of Laura Barmore), Bill Klitzman (nephew of
Louise Hoy), Sara Ann Lamb, L. Cpl. Bertram Bruce Lamond (active military), Evelyn LaPorte, David
Law, Margaret Liptrap, Meade Loomis (sister of Anne Jones), Friends & Family of Bonnie Messinger,
Michelle Murphy (friend of Kymberlee Schneider), Christy Glover Pilson (John Pilson’s niece), John
Pilson, Carly Pond (14 year old great niece of John Pilson), Nickie Rutledge (cousin of Louise Hoy),
Irene Sarnelle (has lung cancer - friend of Linda Tenney), Corbett Smith (pneumonia), Charlotte
Swortzel, Jerry Utz (on hospice - Cynthia Williams brother), Bruce Webb (friend of Corbett Smith),
Katie Williams & Family, Sarah Williams & Family, MISSIONARY: Michael and Rachel Weller and Ethiopian friends

May 5th - National Day of Prayer
May 5th - Ascension of the Lord
May 8th - Mother’s Day
May 21st - Armed Forces Day
May 30th - Memorial Day
Don’t forget to “Like” us on Facebook!
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Easter Sunrise Service - 2016

Spring at Bethel!
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